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2009 H1N1 Flu Outbreak
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OVERVIEW – A public health emergency remains in effect in Wisconsin in response to the presence of
Influenza A (H1N1) in the state. The Wisconsin Department of Health Services and its many partners
continue the aggressive response to an expanding outbreak caused by novel H1N1 flu. Our primary goals are
to:
•

Reduce transmission and illness severity.

•

Provide information to help public health officials, health care providers, state and local officials,
and the public understand and take steps to address this emergency.

The World Health Organization maintains its pandemic alert at Level 5, its second-highest level. Level 6
indicates a full scale pandemic. Level 5 means all countries should be activating their pandemic preparedness
plans. CDC maintains its advisory on travel to Mexico-- recommends postponement of nonessential travel.
Case Status
• No new information on confirmatory tests for H1N1 flu has been received today from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The confirmed case count for Wisconsin remains
three. Two cases are from Milwaukee County and the third case is from Adams County.
• CDC today reported 286 laboratory-confirmed cases in the U.S., including cases in 36 states. It is
now relatively widespread in the U.S.
• The only swine flu-related death in the U.S. was reported in Texas—a 22-month old child visiting
from Mexico.
• The State Lab now performs a single test to determine which specimens are “probable” cases.
These will be sent to CDC for confirmation as “confirmed” cases.
• Testing is now being performed at the Milwaukee Department of Public Health and at a private
research lab in Milwaukee. The State Lab has also doubled its testing capacity.
• Additional testing capacity combined with the change from two tests to one means that probable
cases will be announced at a faster pace and the state numbers will increase accordingly.
Wisconsin probable and confirmed case counts by county (as of May 4, 2009--1500 Hrs)
County
Adams
Jefferson
Kenosha
Milwaukee
Ozaukee
Polk
Racine
Rock
Sheboygan
Waukesha
County ID pending
Total (10)

Confirmed
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

Probable
0
1
1
48
1
1
3
2
2
5
38
102

Total
1
1
1
50
1
1
3
2
2
5
38
105

Note: A probable case was erroneously identified as located in Winnebago County, WI, when it fact
it was located in Winnebago County, IL. The Division of Public Health regrets the error.

•

State health officials and local health departments continue to work closely with clinical providers to
identify and test suspect cases. For more details on cases please visit: http://pandemic.wisconsin.gov/

DPH Incident Command
• The Division of Public Health activated its Incident Command structure and opened its Emergency
Operations Center on Sunday, April 26th.
• Tom Sieger, Division of Public Health Deputy Administrator, currently serves as Incident
Commander.
• DPH EOC phone bank (Hours 0800-1700 daily, 0800 –1700 weekends) is operational and
responding to questions from clinicians, hospitals, healthcare providers, and citizens.
• Communications Activities
o “211 Wisconsin” is answering general calls related to swine influenza. 211 has multilingual
capability. Call volume reported by 211
 Friday - 105 calls
 Saturday – 160 calls
 Sunday – 130 calls
 Calls generally spike in the early evening and again after the news
 TV stations are publicizing 211 as a resource for questions
o Expanded Communications team is addressing needed communication tools for groups with
emerging interest, i.e. parents in schools that are closed.
o Posting updated documents and information to the pandemic website is increasing as more
guidance documents are revised and new ones become available.
o Swine flu informational materials in Spanish and Hmong have been posted on the
www.pandemic.wisconsin.gov . DPH continues work on translating all general public
documents on the site.
o Coordinating with DPI on messaging for schools.
• Specific medical professionals already registered with Wisconsin Emergency Assistance Volunteer
Registry (WEAVR) Medical Reserve Unit are being contacted for activation and a Medical Reserve
Corps unit is on stand-by.
DPH Regional Office activities
Northern Region: Wood County Health Officer, closed St Vincent de Paul School, a small parochial
school in Wisconsin Rapids. Northern regional office staff continues to update counties that do not
have access to WEDSS. Staff is also updating NRO local health departments with the number of
Novel Influenza A test submitted/performed.
Southern Region: Scheduling, staffing, training and managing call center personnel. Providing Spanish
translation service to the call center. Contacting LHDs to assess status responding to H1N1 situation in
their counties and need for technical assistance. Updating LHDs regarding H1N1 cases in their
jurisdictions.
South Eastern Region: City of Milwaukee Health Dept. did not schedule a news conference today.
Western Region: Communicating with LHDs in region. First Probable in region in Polk County.
Supported communication and coordination with central office and school. Reviewed press release
and school closure documents prior to sending. Worked with Monroe County on school closure
issue.

Strategic National Stockpile
• SNS deliveries to Wisconsin are complete.

•
•
•

FDA has issued Emergency Use Authorization for the use of Tamiflu and Relenza
FDA has revised the PREP Act to cover medical products used for the 2009 H1N1 influenza
virus.
CDC has stated there is no shortage of antiviral drugs in the commercial pharmacy supply chain.

